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 by Vincent_AF   

7th Heaven Koza 

"Rock Your Heart Out"

Located just outside Kadena Gate 2 at the Kadena Airbase in Okinawa

City, 7th Heaven Koza provides the area with its fix of hard, punk and

alternative rock. Find a seat at the bar or one of the tables, or see your

favorite artists up close from the standing space right in front of the stage.

Headliners here include Mursaki and 8Ball, though DJs also spin house

and reggae on occasion. The venue is only open on the weekends, so be

sure to check the website if you plan to visit on a Friday, Saturday or

Sunday. The cover charge generally includes a drink.

 +81 98 982 1987  www.7thheavenkoza.com/

e/index.html

 info@7thheavenkoza.com  1-2-10 Chuou, Okinawa

 by Fora do Eixo   

Club Clutch 

"Special Fridays For Girls"

Club Clutch in Naha, Okinawa is a must-visit place for young boys and

girls looking to have fun with friends. Most clubs and bars host girls’

events/nights in the middle of the week, but at Club Clutch, they have

events for girls not on any other days, but Fridays. Besides, they also give

huge discounts to young women entering the club before midnight.

Young women who plan to attend the special shows must check out the

Club Clutch website for details. The club also hosts private parties and

events.

 +81 98 867 0355  www.club-clutch.com/  1-1-60 Asato, B1F, Taiei Building, Naha

 by Kevin Haas 

Sakurazaka Central 

"Chandeliers & Disco Balls"

This venue was once a thriving cabaret theater, and has been transformed

into one of the liveliest nightclubs in Naha City. The dramatic chandelier

hanging from the ceiling hints to the club's cabaret past, but the disco

balls set the party atmosphere. With standing room for 360, people crowd

the doors to get a good spot from which to watch their favorite bands and

live DJs perform. Prices and operating hours depend on the event, but

ticket prices start at around JPY2000, and the doors generally open

around 6:00p. Details are on the website.

 +81 98 861 8505  www.nahacentral.com/  chinen@ldandk.com  3-9-26 Makishi, Naha
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